
 
   
 
 MONDAY         Studio    Age       Class        Instructor   
4:30-5:30pm            (B)    7-11       Hip Hop        Amber & Luis 
5:15-6:00pm            (A)    12-adult      Fundamental Ballet       Kendra Jarvis 
7:00-8:30pm            (D)    12-adult      Contemporary Lyrical**       Shannon Janet Smith 
 
TUESDAY 
6:00-7:30pm            (D)    12-adult      Technique (Levels I-II)**      Jason DeRoest 
6:30-7:30pm            (B)    7-16       Tap (open level)        Keith “Happy Feet” 
6:30-7:30pm            (A)    12-adult      NEW: Cardio Reggaeton      Danny Cabrera 
7:30-8:30pm            (B)    12-adult      Contemporary I-II**       Jason DeRoest 
 
WEDNESDAY 
4:30-5:30pm            (D)    12-16       Hip Hop         Aukai Cain  
4:30-5:30pm            (A)    7-11       Hip Hop         Noellie Nemoto  
4:30-5:30pm            (B)    5-6       Hip Hop         Victoria Gallegos 
5:30-6:30pm            (B)    7-16       Whacking         Ally Vega   
5:30-6:30pm             (A)    12-16       Jazz          Kendra Jarvis 
6:30-7:30pm            (B)    12-16       Contemporary Funk       Payton Murillo 
7:30-8:30pm            (B)    12-adult      Jazz I-II**        Estefano 
8:30-9:30pm            (D)    12-adult      Contemporary Funk**       Estefano 
 
THURSDAY                                                                                                                                                                    
9:30-10:30am            (A)    12-adult      NEW: Cardio Latin Funk      Danny Cabrera 
4:30-5:20pm            (B)    5-6       Ballet         Tian Tan 
5:30-6:30pm            (B)    7-11       Ballet        Tian Tan 
6:00-7:30pm            (D)    12-adult      Turns, Jumps, and Leaps**      Jesus Coca 
6:30-7:30pm            (A)    12-adult      Reggaeton         Tones & Estefano 
6:30-7:30pm            (B)    7-11       Jazz          Amber & Luis 
8:30-9:30pm            (D)    12-adult      Contemporary**       Tones 
 
FRIDAY 
4:30-5:30pm            (A)    12-16       NEW: Contemporary       Summer Burlingham 
4:30-5:30pm            (D)    7-11       Hip Hop        Estefano  
5:30-6:30pm            (A)    7-11       NEW: Contemporary       Summer Burlingham 
5:45-6:45pm            (B)    7-16       Popping        Jean Vang 
   
SATURDAY                                                                                                                                                                    
9:30-10:30am             (A)    7-11       Hip Hop         Amber & Luis 
10:30-11:30am             (B)                7-11       Ballet         Delaney Hogan  
11:30-12:30pm            (B)                7-11       Contemporary Jazz       Delaney Hogan 
11:30-12:30pm            (D)                12-16       Hip Hop         Aukai Cain 
 
 
**Advanced students ages 12+ with approval by instructor 
 
 
 
 

Want more classes??  Advanced students ages 12 & up may include any classes from the Adult Schedule to their monthly 

tuition rate if permission has been granted by the instructor! 

    

 
@AthleticGarage 

------------------------------- 
Youth IG: @AGDCYouth 

JAN/FEB 2020 - YOUTH CLASS SCHEDULE 

CHECK OUT OUR NEW CLASSES! 

Youth classes are for ages 5-16.  Advanced students ages 12+ may include  

classes from the Adult Schedule to their monthly tuition rate with approval.  



 
 
 

 

Tuition Rates: 
Single Class Drop In- $18/class 

1 Class/Week- $60 Monthly ($15/class) Save 17% 

2 Classes/Week- $110 Monthly ($13.75/class) Save 24% 

3 Classes/Week- $155 Monthly ($13.17/class) Save 28% 

4 Classes/Week- $190 Monthly ($11.88/class) Save 34% 

5 Classes/Week- $215 Monthly ($10.75/class) Save 40% 

6+ Classes/Week (Unlimited Classes)- $240 Monthly Save 44+% 
 

Brothers & Sisters Tuition- Pay 1 tuition in full and receive a 20% discount for each sibling. 
 

 

Tuition and Autopay: 
-Our tuition reflects a 4-week month.  Due to holiday closures and natural calendar days, some months will 

be longer or shorter than others.  From January- December, the same amount will be charged regardless of 

the number of days we are open.  The total number of classes will balance out throughout the year. 

-Upon registering online at AthleticGarage.com, credit card information is required to be kept on file for your 

desired monthly tuition rate.  Tuition will be withdrawn on the 1st of each month.  If you enroll in the 

middle of the month, we will prorate your tuition for that month. 

-Payments MUST be done through autopay with a credit card for monthly tuitions.  If absolutely urgent, 

cash or check payments may be submitted no later than the 25th, otherwise the payment will be processed 

with the credit card on file on the 1st of the upcoming month. 

-Customers will receive a reminder email on the 24th for their auto payment processing on the 1st of the 

upcoming month. 
 

Makeup and Extra Classes: 
-If you are not able to take a class(es) on a week of the tuition month, you may make up the missed classes on 

a different week in the same month.  You cannot make up classes for a previous month. 

-If you choose to take additional classes over the amount your tuition allows, you will be charged the “per 

class” rate that applies to your tuition.  (For example, the 3 Classes/ Week tuition is $13.17/ Class.  If more 

than 3 classes/ week are taken, you will be charged $13.17 for each of the additional classes.) 

-If only 1 student is signed into class, the instructor will teach for 45 minutes. 
 

Refunds: 
-If no class was taken by the 30th of the month, you may request a refund in full.  If a cancellation is made 

after classes have been taken, the client will be charged $18/class- the remaining balance will then be 

refunded.  If 50% or more of classes allowed for a tuition month have been taken, no refund is available. 
 

Autopay Pauses, Cancellations, and Changes: 
-To make a change to your account or tuition for an upcoming month, please email AthleticGarage@aol.com by 

the 25th. 

Follow Athletic Garage Dance Center on Instagram and ‘like’ us on 
Facebook for promotional specials, events, free classes, and more!   
 

For the full Youth Guidelines, visit us at AthleticGarage.com 


